COVID-19 Testing Booth
COVID-19 is spreading across the globe at an alarming speed with more than 1 million people infected to date.
Health care professionals in the front lines are at high risk of getting infected due to shortage of protective equipment. In Italy healthcare workers make up 9% of all COVID-19 cases presenting a stark warning to the rest of the world.
AS A RESULT

There are thousands of healthcare professionals testing people every day with little to no protection. So far more than 2.3 million people have been tested worldwide - half of which have tested positive for COVID-19.
WHAT IF...

There was an easy and affordable way to offer health care professionals extra protection on the front lines as the pandemic spreads and the need for testing increases? A solution that’s easy to ship and deploy across the world in matter of weeks.
Introducing

Testing Booth
Product Breakdown

- 3 walls of plexiglass in same shape and size as phone booth door attached on metal t-beam
- Small shelf for antibacterial cleaner and test tubes
- Medical gloves attached to center wall
- Ships flat in one phone booth box and assembles on site.
- Easy to line up to and form a wall of test booths. Side wall protects patients from one another.
Ships Flat for easy installation

Ships fast in ROOM's existing packaging and installs in less than 20 min at any site indoor or outdoor.

Offers Extra Protection

Plexiglass screen with attached medical gloves protects against the most direct exposure when examining patients. The booths also stacks next to each other to form protective wall / testing area.

Cleanable and flexible construction

Plexiglass construction makes the booth is easy to clean between patients and move around wherever it's needed.
Inspiring a better way to test